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Summary
The work on Micro B3 Information System’s Database Documentation is based on the work
performed in all tasks of work package 5 with main work done in task 5‐3. The main tangible
product is the Microbial Ecological Genomics Database (MegDb), which serves as the main
data integration platform, as part of the Micro B3 Information System. MegDb includes
several extensions which allow efficient integrated access to molecular sequences and
environmental data. It is also used in an architecture which bridges the gap between
analytical pipelines and storage of data in a scalable manner.
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Introduction
One central theme of Micro B3 project is to enable open access and transparent data flow
for marine microbial ecosystems research and biotechnology. This data flow includes
contextual data about the environment as well as sequence data from initial sampling (Task
5‐1) to web based end‐user access (Task 5‐4, 5‐5, 5‐6) as well as to various data products
derived from the data by the various analysis pipelines (Task 5‐2).
Here we describe the Microbial Ecological Genomics Database (MegDb) underlying the
Micro B3 Information System. The aim of MegDb is to guaranty consistent storage of all data
needed for general marine microbial ecosystems research and biotechnology as well of for
the special use case Ocean Sampling Day (WP2). The technical design and implementation
also draws from conclusions and requirements of WP 3 (marine environmental data), WP4
(standards and interoperability) and WP6 and WP7 which input requirements.

Overview
This deliverable focuses on documenting the main design decisions and approaches taken in
the implementation of MegDb. Section on “Availability” includes references to documents
describing the technical implementation details.

MegDb as a data integration platform
The Micro B3 Information System and the role of MegDb as a data integration platform is
best described from a data flow perspective (Figure 1). The data flow has three parts and is
divided into seven steps:
I: Data convergence is the process of transforming a multitude of different contextual,
environmental and microbial sequence data into a common data model. It comprises the
following steps:
1. Discovery and generation of data
2. Harvesting data
3. Filtering data
II: The data integration part delineates the border between a data convergence and data
divergence
4. Integrating data
III: Data divergence
5. Augmenting data
6. Analyzing data
7. Acting and visualizing data for stakeholders
Additionally, Figure 1 depicts which WP5 tasks produces software for which step and shows
relations to other work packages.
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The Miccrobial Ecolo
ogical Geno
omics Databbase (MegD
Db) stores th
he generateed data in an
integratted data mo
odel. This alllows furtheer augmentation and analysis of thhe integrate
ed data
as well aas dissemin
nation to sciientists to ggain new infformation and
a knowleddge. Moreo
over,
MegDb is the platform from which
w
newlyy generated
d data gets transferred
t
to other
infrastru
uctures likee ENA and SeaDataNet for long terrm storage and archivi ng.

Figure 1: MegDb as the integration platform in tthe context off Micro B3 Infformation Sysstem depicted
d from a
w perspective. Shown are the
t WP5 taskss producing so
oftware for th
he data flowss. Additional relations
r
data flow
to produccts, deliverab
bles, and outcomes from otther Micro B3
3 work packag
ges are depictted (from leftt to right).
MegDb (m
middle) is the
e main softwa
are for the datta integration
n step.

High level da
ata mod
del
MegDb currently comprises 16 Schemas1 from which the “core” schema iss the schem
ma in
which eexternal data gets integgrated. The “core” sche
ema itself has
h 33 tablees with numerous
relation
nships. Figurre 2 describ
bes the mainn entities an
nd their rela
ationship reeflecting the
e main
2
featuress of MegDb
b on a more abstract le vel . The main
m entity iss the “Sampples” entity which
holds alll data of an
n ‘Environmental Sampple’ which iss defined as:
The mateerial extracted from naature which
h either con
nstitutes a
biophysiccal environm
ment or is aan organism
m.
In the caase of Oceaan Samplingg Day, the eenvironmental sample is
i simply a ccertain amo
ount of
water collected. Haaving the co
oncept of ennvironmenttal sample allows
a
modeeling the caascade
of samp
ple transformations and/ or subsa mpling, unttil final DNA
A sequencess and
1

Here scheema is used the same
s
way as in PostgreSQL:
P
http ://www.postgresqql.org/docs/9.3/in
nteractive/ddl-schhemas.html

2

The detaill documentation of
o the database implementation ccan be found http://resources.meg
gx.net/megdb-docc/index.html
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environmental measurementss are obtainned, as entitties derived
d from the ‘ssamples’ en
ntity.
E.g. the OSD Sterivvex filter (Figgure 3) are modeled ass one own entity
e
with rrelationship
p to
‘samplees’ (not show
wn here). For ecologicaal and legal considerations the moost importaant
relation
nship is the final
f
relatio
onship of ‘saamples’ and
d ‘DNA sequ
uences’. Figuure 2 shows cases:
a) metaagenome sequences (bottom) andd b) genome
e sequencess from cultuured organissms
he examplee of genome
e sequencess illustrates that if needed severall entities can be
(top). Th
put in‐b
between ‘saamples’ and ‘DNA sequ ences’ mod
deling the ca
ascade of saample
transforrmations deerived from ‘samples’. Therefore, this data model
m
is exteensible and can
evolve o
over time.

Figure 2: High level En
ntity‐Relationsship Diagram showing the main entitiess and their rellations in the data
model off MegDb.

Figure 3: Schematic view of an OSD
D sampling ev ent. Participa
ants on a boa
at or at a beacch deploy sam
mpling
n the water and collect 'En
nvironmental Sample'. Afte
er sample colllection the waater gets filte
ered in
devices in
'Sample ffilters'.
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Geospatial Integraation
The con
ncept of ‘Environmentaal Sample’ iss also key to
o geo‐refere
encing DNA
A sequencess and
relatingg them to en
nvironmenttal data. Theere are man
ny valid wayys to store ggeographicaal co‐
ordinatees. MegDb uses the 2D
D geometriees of PostgreSQL’s PosttGIS extensiion. Therefo
ore,
MegDb has the ‘sampling sitess’ entity geoo‐spatially referenced
r
by longitudde = x and laatitude
= y in W
WGS 84. Theere is a one to
t many rellationship to ‘samples’ entity whicch has the
attributtes z = samp
pling depth and t = sam
mpling time.. In other words
w
many samples can be
extracteed from a saampling site
e at differennt depths and times (Figure 3).
This way it is a mattter of usingg the geo‐sppatial functions of PosttGIS to querry e.g. the annual
a
temperaature of all sampling siites where m
metagenom
mes were de
erived from
m. This can then be
visualizeed by e.g. th
he Genes Mapserver
M
oof the Micro
o B3 Informa
ation System
m (see Figure 4).

Figure 4: Screenshot frrom Genes Mapserver
M
(htttp://mb3is.megx.net/gms)). Shown is annnual sea surfface
temperatture overlaid with metagenomes samplling site (red dots).
d

Comb
bining data
d
sto
orage w
with the analytic
cal pipe
eline
In softw
ware architeecture there
e is often a ggap betwee
en the stora
age of data aand the anaalytical
tools/piipelines which make usse of the daata or generrate new da
ata on existiing data.
We devveloped a message
m
que
euing architeecture bridgging this gap efficientlyy, which helps to
solve assynchronous batch pro
ocessing of l ive transacttions (Figurre 5). We usse this archiitecture
for the Prokaryote analysis pip
peline (see deliverable
e D5.8), Geo
ographic‐BLA
AST and the
e
nomic Trait workflow (hhttp://mb3is.megx.nett/mg‐traits)). The whole
e
Microbiial Metagen
6
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system is based on
n PgQ, which
h is a queui ng system based
b
on Po
ostgreSQL ddeveloped by
b Skype
3
and usu
ually used fo
or processin
ng thousandds of jobs pe
er second .
Using th
his architectture with th
he example of a BLAST job, we can
n simply havve an entityy
‘blast_run’ in MegD
Db. When a user startss a BLAST jo
ob, the web service sim
mply perform
ms an
insert in
n ‘blast_run
n’ including all informattion needed
d for runnin
ng BLAST. PggQ polls the
e
databasse periodicaally checkingg for new e ntries in ‘bllast_run’ if one
o or morre entries ap
ppeared
since lasst check, it will take alll informatioon and startt one or more BLAST joobs. In case of the
Micro B
B3 Informatiion System installationn at MPIMM
M the BLAST
T job gets di stributed on the
computte cluster off MPIMM. Once
O
BLASTT is finished the results get writtenn into MegD
Db’s
‘blast_results’ entitty. During this whole pprocess the web interfa
ace periodiccally polls
‘blast_results’. If reesults are avvailable, it w
will render the
t results on a web paage includin
ng also
the casee where a BLAST
B
job was
w unsucce ssful due to
o errors.

Figure 5: Simplified job queuing arcchitecture witth BLAST as an example.

This arcchitecture has the main
n advantagees that the web,
w database and com
mputing
compon
nents are deecoupled which
w
allowss e.g. to change the com
mpute clustter by changging the
configuration of the BLAST job
b in a live syystem. It allows to use MegDb e.gg. for auditin
ng the
use of ccompute ressources. Mo
ore importaantly, it allows integrated analysis of e.g. BLA
AST
results b
by means of
o querying the
t databasse to answe
er questionss like e.g. “W
What is the
geograp
phic‐distribu
ution of sim
milar genes B
BLAST found?” or “Doe
es the orderr of BLAST hits
h
correlatte with temperature grradient?” Thhis saves the need for implementiing and
maintaining scriptss for each question. Th e whole arcchitecture scales
s
linearr: twice as many
m
BLAST jo
obs need on
nly twice ass many com
mpute nodess to achieve
e the same rresults in th
he same
amountt of time. Th
he scaling iss transparennt i.e. no ch
hanges to th
he system iss needed exxcept of
adding ccompute no
odes. Scalin
ng the databbase would require sha
arding. How
wever, this iss
unlikelyy to be need
ded because
e it only impposes minim
mal load and resource consumptio
ons on
the dataabase level so that a single databaase server can
c handle thousands
t
oof BLAST job
requestts per secon
nd without significant
s
ddecrease in performance.

PostB
BIS: effficient storage
s
of sequ
uence data
PostgreSQL Bioinfo
ormatics Infformation SSystem (PostBIS) was developed byy MPIMM. Main
pment was by
b Michael Schneider iin his maste
er Thesis “Efficient Reppresentation
n of
develop
Biologiccal Sequencces in a Relaational Dataabase Management Sysstem” in colllaboration with
Prof. Drr. Stefan Kurtz Universiity of Hambburg.
3

See https:://wiki.postgresql.org/wiki/Skytoolss for technical deetials.
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PostBIS is an open‐‐source PosstgreSQL exttension pro
oject to facillitate sequeence‐based
Bioinforrmatics in PostgreSQL.
P
It offers:


highly efficiient specialized sequennce data typ
pes incl.
o nucleotide sequences
nces
o prottein sequen
o align
nments



aadditional domain‐spe
d
ecific functioons



indexing of sequences

The storrage requirements for sequence ddata using PostBIS
P
are ~2 bits per nucleotide base
which iss around 25
5% of PostgrreSQL nativve text data type and ~5 bits per a mino acid
comparred to ~9bits PostgreSQ
QL native teext data type (Figure 6).
The load
ding of com
mplete sequence datab ases using PostBIS
P
is also in all tessted cases
significaantly faster (Figure 7).
All in alll, query Acccess is aroun
nd 1000x faaster compaared to using PostgreSQ
QL native te
ext data
type.
p
since
s
more than a year and no issues were e ncountered
d.
PostBIS is used in production

Figure 6: The PostBIS space‐efficien
s
ncy (brownishh) compared to
t PostgreSQLLs built‐in com
mpression (blue). The
e genomes (GeenBank Bacte
eria), short rea
ads (GOS), RN
NA sequencess (SILVA
graphic shows results for complete
quences (SILV
VA Align) and amino acid se
equences (Un
niProt).
RNA), aliggned RNA seq
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Figure 7: Encoding tim
me (s) of comp
plete sequencce databases without
w
and with
w PostBIS. Tested data are:
a
obal Ocean Su
urvey metgennomes (GOS), SILVA RNA un
naligned and aligned and UniProt
U
GenBankk Bacteria, Glo
protein d
database.

Furth
her Deve
elopme
ent
Future d
development includes more effici ent storage
e of environmental datta. Currentlyy, we
are collaaborating with
w LifeWattch Belgium
m to perform
m several pe
erformancee tests on diifferent
storage layouts and
d usage sce
enarios. We are also im
mproving the
e storage off sequence data for
optimizing queries which ask for
f sequencces from certain enviro
onmental coonditions. On‐going
O
work is on in‐coopeerating and integratingg interoperaability strucctures develloped by WP3
W and
WP4. Th
his work will be reported in D5.133.

Availability


Data model implementation docuumentation: http://resources.meggx.net/megdb‐
d
doc/index.h
html



PostBIS: htttps://colab..mpi‐bremeen.de/wiki/d
display/pbiss/PostBIS



A dump of the
t databasse structuree is available
e on requesst rkottmann@mpi‐brem
men.de
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